What is Flex Testing?

One comprehensive multiplex panel addressing the full continuum of testing needs

Each cartridge can report a full syndromic panel or any subset of targets the clinician orders

Select only the targets ordered by the clinician for each sample

See only results for the targets selected

Reflex instantly to results for targets not initially selected

Pay only for the targets selected
Why Flex Testing?

Access to the best of both worlds—the power of a syndromic panel with the versatility of targeted testing.

- Provide accurate test results in a clinically meaningful timeframe
- Instantly reflex targeted test orders to a broader panel
- Minimize unnecessary testing costs to the patient

A testing approach tailored to the individual patient—one size does not fit all.

- Minimize testing costs to the patient in an era of high-deductible insurance plans
- Reduce clinical risk of unnecessary testing

Adaptive testing options to meet the changing needs of patients and providers.

- Consolidate equipment, workflow, quality control, proficiency testing, user training, and reagent ordering
- Better address diverse needs of patients and providers

To learn more, please visit: www.luminexcorp.com/rpflex
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